YOUR LIBRARY and YOUR TEXTBOOKS

This is a very valid and important question that must be answered. We understand your concerns about the high price of textbooks. The answer is, like some other university libraries across the nation, your library does not intentionally purchase textbooks. However, you may want to do the following:

1. Search the Libraries’ Online Catalog by title, author or subject. Once in a while we purchase textbooks for our circulating collection. The reasons we do not purchase textbooks are that they are updated very often, sometimes every year, and we would like to offer you a collection of books that not only support your studies but also your research. If you find a textbook in our collection often it will be out of date. In addition, you can only check it out for three weeks. Your instructor may also put it on reserve which means you cannot check it out and have to use it in two hour increments in the library.

2. Your instructor may have placed his/her copy of the book on reserve. You may look the book up in the Online Catalog. If the book is on reserve there will be a notation that the book is on reserve or go to the library and consult with the Circulation librarians—first floor in the Main Campus Library and Avon Williams Campus Library.

3. You may find related books, reference books and periodical articles related to your course. We suggest that you check the Online Catalog, and Online Databases. We also strongly suggest that you consult your Reference Librarians on the second floor of the Main Campus Library and at Avon Williams Campus Library.

4. We appreciate your understanding. Please call on us at anytime.